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PANDEMIC

County officials reflect on challenges
overcome, signs pointing towards hope

Jake Ekdahl/Freeman Staff

Waukesha School District Counselor Amanda DeSua checks the temperature of first-grader Lexi Begotka at the doors
of Summit View Elementary School in September.

COVID-19 Timeline
■ March 11, 2020 - First confirmed COVID-19 cases in Wisconsin and Waukesha County;
Gov. Tony Evers declares state of
emergency
■ March 13, 2020 - Waukesha
County Executive Paul Farrow
declares state of emergency;
Waukesha County Business
Alliance temporarily pivots to virtual programming
■ March 17, 2020 - Evers
orders statewide moratorium of
gatherings of 10 or more people
■ March 25, 2020 - Evers
issues Safer at Home order
■ March 27, 2020 - CARES Act
passes Congress to deliver aid
to families, businesses and
health care organizations, signed
by President Donald Trump
■ April 20, 2020 - Evers issues
Badger Bounce Back Plan for
economic reopening
■ May 4, 2020 - Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation
issues industry-specific reopening guidelines
■ May 4, 2020 - Wisconsin
Supreme Court overturns Safer
at Home order
■ June 1, 2020 - Trump signs
PPP flexibility legislation; Waukesha County launches Stay Safe
to Stay Open campaign
■ Sept. 22, 2020 - Evers
extends mask mandate
■ March 11, 2021 - President
Joe Biden signs COVID-19 relief
bill

By Jake Ekdahl

Waukesha County
Expo Center decreasing
COVID-19 testing

jekdahl@conleynet.com
262-513-2657

WAUKESHA — A year into
the COVID-19 pandemic, local
officials see signs of hope for
the future and reasons to celebrate what’s already been
overcome.
Waukesha School District
Superintendent Jim Sebert
saw COVID-19’s effect on education from the vantage point
of two districts. When the
pandemic began, he was still
the top administrator at the
Fond du Lac School District.
“A year ago when we shut
down schools, we were anticipating it was going to be two
weeks,” he said, adding that
staying closed was something
that “never crossed my mind
would be possible.”
Chef Michael Feker, owner
of Zesti, Il Mito, 2Mesa and
other culinary ventures, said
when the pandemic struck,
he, like others in the restaurant business, had to adapt his
March 22, 2021 2:42 pm (GMT -5:00)

Delafield Police Chief Erik Kehl receives his first dose of
COVID-19 vaccine from Western Lakes Fire Department Captain Steve Warren at one of the clinics in the county.
whole business quickly.
“I had to immediately learn
how to pivot and start another
income source,” he said.
Those new sources included
to-go food and meal kits.

See PANDEMIC, PAGE 8A

Inside
■ Waukesha County
Executive Paul Farrow:
Reflecting and rebuilding
one year into the COVID
pandemic. Commentary, 4A

WAUKESHA — Waukesha County COVID-19
testing opportunities at the Waukesha County
Expo Center are being downscaled due to a
planned withdrawal of the deployment of the
Wisconsin National Guard at the community testing site, a decrease in demand for testing, and
fewer active cases of the virus, the county said
Friday.
COVID-19 testing continues to be available at
clinics, pharmacies, and other locations throughout the county.
Testing at the Expo Center continues to be
available on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 a.m.–4
p.m., through the remainder of March, conducted
by long-term community partner Village Primary Care. By March 31, all COVID-19 testing will be
discontinued at the Expo Center. A new privatelyoperated site will open in the Waukesha area in
the near future.

See TESTING, PAGE 8A
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Wednesday, March 17th, • Event Time: 10am-7pm
143 W. Broadway in Waukesha • Open Monday - Saturday, (262)-522-961
The Freeman - 03/13/2021
No reservations, online orders, curbside and deliveries - sorry for the inconvenience.
bage Dinners, famous Reubens, Guinness Chocolate Cupcakes,
a Bread, Minty Brownies, Bailey's Cannoli and our full Deli Menu!
* www.rochesterdeli.com
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Pandemic

and I could also help out a
local restaurant that was
struggling.” She said she’s
From Page 1A
grateful to staff for stepping
Feker said he knew many up and being courageous
customers were struggling through the pandemic.
too, so finding “the sweet
spot” for prices was crucial. Uncharted territory
A new factor to consider
Waukesha County Execuwas how his food would tive Paul Farrow said he
travel from the restaurant to and County Health Officer
a customer’s home, and Ben Jones met with school
maintaining its quality dur- leaders in the county on a
ing that time.
near-weekly basis to help
“Heat creates steam, ensure in-person school
steam is cooking,” he said. would be possible.
“I have to take all of those
Working with schools on
into account (and) it looks that front, and businesses
like it worked out.”
to create the Stay Safe to
Stay Open campaign on
‘A crisp energy in the air’ another to chart a safe path
Looking ahead, Feker is for economic reopening,
optimistic.
was uncharted territory for
“There’s a crisp energy in the county.
the air,” he said. “Cus“There’s never been a systomers are getting back tem that was ready for this
their confidence, they’re type of pandemic,” Farrow
coming back.”
said, adding the county’s
Kettle Moraine School Dis- documentation of the protrict Superintendent Patricia cess may help offer a temDeklotz said in addition to plate for the future.
learning, school staff overWith so much shut down,
seeing other aspects of stu- some county department
dents’ lives had to adapt and officials pivoted to addresscontinue to deliver. She said ing public health needs like
it’s often overlooked how contact tracing. That not
much food service profes- only helped avoid furloughsionals within schools kept ing employees, but also
making sure kids got the redirected manpower to
food they needed.
new and urgent responsi“That’s a tremendous, bilities.
tremendous amount of
Farrow said the health
work,” she said. “It truly department surged from
was.”
about 30 employees to nearDeklotz also gave a ly 300 at that time. The
shoutout to the custodial county partnered with Carteam at KMSD, who built roll University to train conmuch of the plexiglass tact tracers.
dividers that helped make
“Those types of partnerin-person school possible. ships that were created
“They’ve adapted so very (will) have a lasting effect
well in ensuring we keep on the services we provide
our environment virus free to the community,” Farrow
to the best of their abili- said. “As I look back over
ties,” she said.
the year, the notes that I
Feeding the community as took, the conversations I’ve
a whole had its own chal- had, I think the county
lenges.
Sentry
Foods responded well. Especially
Albrecht’s Delafield Market dealing with an unknown
Family Co-Owner Kerry situation.”
Jeanpierre said when the
pandemic struck, business Helping businesses
exploded. “It was like adapt
Christmas Eve for three or
Helping businesses adapt
four days,” she said — and stay afloat was no small
except that with holidays, task. “At the Alliance, we
grocers got to plan ahead really dug in very quickly
and prepare.
to become a strong resource
Jeanpierre said the gro- (and) advocate for the busicery would order lunches ness community,” said
from restaurants to thank Suzanne Kelley, Waukesha
staff and give restaurants a County Business Alliance
boost.
president and CEO.
“We probably did it a half
Kelley recalled how condozen times from local necting those in need to
restaurants,” she said. “I those with the skills to help
could thank my employees proved crucial. She said

ProHealth Care had hand
sanitizer
in
55-gallon
drums during the shortage,
but they weren’t able to distribute it in such huge
packages, so she connected
them with local manufacturers who could put the
much-needed supply in
more manageable containers.
The Waukesha County
Center for Growth also
helped hundreds of businesses connect to financial
assistance programs available through federal and
state governments. Waukesha
County
Business
Alliance members were
able to get free membership during the trying
times as well.
Kelley said the Alliance
lobbied in Madison on
behalf of businesses to
secure liability protections
against frivolous lawsuits,
get PPE loans to be nontaxable and ensure confidentiality for businesses
that saw employees test
COVID-19 positive.

Going virtual
Some of the innovations
spurred by the pandemic
may prove useful going forward. Deklotz said virtual
attendance options for parent-teacher
conferences
and some district meetings
could be useful going forward in the name of efficiency.
Waukesha County Technical College Vice President of Learning Brad
Piazza said virtual learning options are new at the
college, but he sees them
having a place as an option
moving forward. Piazza
commended WCTC staff
for pivoting from all in-person learning to all virtual
in two to three weeks.
“Students were really
grateful their academic
journey didn’t have to
end,” he said.

‘Light at the end
of the tunnel’
Gov. Tony Evers Friday
delivered on Friday a radio
address reflecting on the
one-year anniversary of
his first statewide Public
Health Emergency declaration on COVID-19 and his
plan to ensure Wisconsin
bounces back and better.
“We never could have
known the tragedy it would
bring to the families and
loved ones of more than
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6,500 Wisconsinites who
died this year,” he said. “As
we keep those lost in our
hearts and on our minds,
we now see light at the end
of the tunnel. Our vaccination program continues to
expand and grow, and more
than one million Wisconsinites have received their
first dose and another more
than 600,000 have completed their vaccine series.”
Sebert said Waukesha is
proud of being the largest
district in the state to offer
in-person learning. In a
way, he said the circumstances have reinvigorated
the school experience for
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students.
“When you go to school
every day of your life as a
kid, you kind of take it for
granted,” he said, adding
he’s recently seen significant student engagement
in the classroom.
The near future may hold
reinvigoration for time outside of school as well. With
vaccines underway and
community spread trending
downward,
the
prospect of a more normal
summer than last year is
looking good.
“The brats are going to be
on the grill again,” Farrow
said.
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resources,”
said
Waukesha
and entities site.
County Executive Paul Far- other than at community
COVID-19 testing options
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